
CAD VERSION 8 

ARREST VIOLATIONS/ JAIL BOOKING ENTRY 

The functions of Arrests, Juvenile Arrests, Citations, ECITES, and Jail Booking have been combined into 

one module. 

By Selecting Arrests or Jail Booking you will arrive at the following screen: 

 

With all new modules the screen will start greyed out allowing no data entry. By pressing the   

button the screen will become available for data entry. 

 



After answering the question the screen will change to allow entry of the new arrest record: 

 

The event type drop down begins data entry 

 

Entry choice must then be made reference juvenile or adult arrest. 

Entry can be made by entering the social security number and tabbing through the field or if the suspect 

has been run through LEADS on the terminal you have the ability to use the import button to fill in 

basic information. 

 



 

All basic information reference the arrestee is filled in the Person Details Tab. To associate the arrested 

person to an incident filling in the Incident/OCA box with the cad/ incident/oca number is required 

The Charges TAB: 

 

The Charges TAB has a separate control at the bottom of the screen that allows for addition of multiple 

charges 

 



The   button will allow for the addition of charges 

 

Be careful not to press this add button as will create an entirely new record. 

Charges are then entered by typing either the city or state code violation. If the exact code is not in the 

lookup system the pop up list will allow for a search: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Charge is then entered and appropriate fields are filled in: 

 

Additional charges are entered by pressing the  and fields are filled out. The grid will be updated 

to show all charges entered 

 

The back and forward buttons control which charge you looking at 



Jail TAB Entry 

 

Jail Booking numbers are automatically generated by pressing 

Fill other boxes in as required. Remember that drop down boxes will have available option for that field. 

 

 

 

 



Inmate Release TAB 

When appropriate complete this screen 

 

Health Questions TAB 

This TAB is specific to certain county jails and does not need to be used: 

 

 



Medical TAB 

Medical TAB is used for the issuance of medicine: 

 

Jail Property 

Fill in fields as allowed: 

 

 

 

 

 



Medical Questions 

The standard Medical questions are under these tabs 

 

 

 

 



Emergency Contacts 

Entry of emergency contacts requires use of the add button as the number of emergency contacts are 

now unlimited: 

 

 

Telephone Log 

Telephone log entries are logged by pressing the add button 

 



Record Visitors: 

Using the Allow Visit TAB, utilize the add button to log visitors; 

 

 Media TAB 

Photos, Documents, and Video are now stored under the media tab: 

 



Phone Numbers 

Phone numbers associated with an arrestee is now unlimited. By pressing the add button on the Phone 

TAB 

 

 Under number Type; record whether cell, home, etc. 

Employer TAB; 

The employer tab now has been updated to record the multiple places of employment. Again pressing 

the add button allows for entry 

 



ECITE TAB 

This tab is not for data entry from inside the building this is used only in the MDC environment and to 

review ecites from vehicles 

 


